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Alert: The CCP’s Real Economic War! 

Whether it’s US national security, our health, or even our domestic economy, China seems 
to play into the equation. 

We have seen recent reports of Joints Chief of Staff Milley stating he would warn China 
if we attacked. This alone raises concerns about how much our national security has been 
compromised and what some of our military leaders are thinking. 

In addition, the Biden administration’s US Justice Department released Huawei CFO, 
Meng Wanzhou, allowing her to return to China after a nearly three-year detainment in 
Canada. There are also talks of removing even more restrictions with the China based 
Huawei telecommunication company despite potential ties with the CCP. 

Is it possible what was seen on Hunter’s laptop was just the beginning of a compromised 
administration? How far has the CCP infiltrated our political and national security 
infrastructure?

Today, China’s economy is slowing, and it now appears they are more aggressively 
preparing a war footing against the US. Nuclear missile sites are popping up around 
China, but some question if that is the real threat or just a decoy? Could China’s ultimate 
weapon be to depopulate the US so they can colonize America? What once sounded 
very far-fetched now seems like a credible threat, especially as we learn more about 
China’s bioweapons policy established over 20 years ago. 

Despite all of this, while some industries are waking up and pulling out of China, American 
money continues to flow there led by ESG funds like BlackRock and Larry Fink. 

For your briefing this week, we invited national security experts Gordon Chang and Frank 
Gaffney to join Kevin Freeman in the Economic War Room® to provide a China update.

Your Mission this week is twofold:

1.  To understand the CCP’s real economic war and how Communist China wants your 
money so they can use it against you.

2. To be prepared physically and economically for new potential geopolitical threats.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ALERT: So far, we’ve been in a kind of a Cold War and unrestricted economic war. 
Now, we face a very real prospect of a hot war and even more intensified 
unrestricted warfare. 

Ep. 4-159 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This includes highlights and discussions with 
Kevin Freeman, Gordon Chang, and Frank Gaffney. 

Gordon G. Chang is the author of The Great U.S.-China Tech 
War and Losing South Korea, booklets released by Encounter 
Books.  His previous books are Nuclear Showdown: North 
Korea Takes On the World and The Coming Collapse of China, 
both from Random House. Chang lived and worked in China 
and Hong Kong for almost two decades, most recently in 
Shanghai, as Counsel to the American law firm Paul Weiss and 
earlier in Hong Kong as Partner in the international law firm 
Baker & McKenzie. His writings on China and North Korea have 
appeared in The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, The 
National Interest, The American Conservative, Commentary, National Review, Barron’s, and The 
Daily Beast. He is a columnist at Newsweek and writes regularly for The Hill.  

Frank Gaffney is the Founder of the Center for Security 
Policy in Washington, D.C. The Center is a not-for-profit, non-
partisan educational corporation established in 1988. Under 
Mr. Gaffney’s leadership, the Center has been nationally 
and internationally recognized as a resource for timely, 
informed and penetrating analyses of foreign and defense 
policy matters. Mr. Gaffney was nominated by President 
Reagan to become the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for International Security Policy, the senior position in the 
Defense Department with responsibility for policies involving 
nuclear forces, arms control and U.S.-European defense relations. 

Mr. Gaffney is the host of Secure Freedom Radio, a nationally-syndicated radio program heard 
weeknights throughout the country. On Secure Freedom Radio, Mr. Gaffney addresses current 
and emerging threats to national security, sovereignty and our ways of life. Mr. Gaffney also 
contributes actively to the security policy debate in his capacity as a weekly columnist for the 
Washington Times, TownHall.com, and JewishWorldReview.com. He is a contributor to National 
Review Online and his columns also appear periodically in WorldNetDaily.com, the New York Post 
and FrontPageMagazine.com. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://TownHall.com
http://JewishWorldReview.com
http://WorldNetDaily.com
http://FrontPageMagazine.com
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1. Did our Joint Chiefs of Staff General (Milley) just bow to China? 
What it appears he said could literally put our military personal at risk!

Milley admitted that spoke with China.

At Issue:
General Milley has acknowledged that he did 
have conversations and claimed that he was 
only trying to prevent misunderstanding and 
repercussions that would be untoward. 

Was he willing to put our American troops at 
risk? Gaffney shares the following:

Milley’s comments would have mystified the Chinese because it is inconceivable that 
any military person worth his salt at least would say, “If we’re going to attack you, 
I’m going to call you in advance and let you know we’re going to do it.”

“It’s professional malfeasance for one thing. It assures that you will have your 
personnel murdered going into whatever attack is on, to say nothing of the 
preemption that almost certainly would be invited by it against the homeland 
of the United States. So, I think the Chinese would be mystified by it.”  
        –Frank Gaffney

Gordon Chang, provides his perspective on General Milley:

First, the Chinese already believe we’re in political disarray. Milley’s actions would 
have confirmed it. 

The outcomes of this type of action include:

•	 The Chinese would have been emboldened because they think that the U.S. is 
not in a position to respond to a Chinese initiative. 

•	 Whether we’re talking Taiwan, Japan, India, whatever. Milley’s heads up likely 
made the world more dangerous because it gives the Chinese an incentive 
now to actually act more belligerently. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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China is already getting more aggressive with Taiwan.

From the Guardian / October 3, 2021
Taipei says 39 Chinese fighter jets crossed into its defense zone in two sorties, 
following a 38-plane incursion on Friday.

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/oct/03/chinese-planes-fly-over-taiwan-
defence-zone-in-second-day-of-record-show-of-force

US Intelligence at Risk? – What Prompted General Milley to make this comment?
Did General Milley create an intensified spy hunt as well?

General Milley said, “We’re not going to attack you.” And so the Chinese must have 
been thinking, “Why would he say that?”

This is an issue we’ve learned from Woodward’s book, that many of the Chinese 
believe that Trump was going to attack them. 

•	 There were no objective indications inside 
China that America was on a war footing 
against China. 

•	 There was no unusual movement of 
Chinese forces there.

•	 There were no unusual civilian 
preparations.

•	 There was nothing in the propaganda 
about a US attack. 

“This means that when you’re General Li on the other end of the phone call, 
you’re saying, Well, if they think that, there must be a spy in Beijing or in the 
People’s Liberation Army. I’m sure right now they’re on an intensified spy hunt. 
So that’s the second implication of this.” –Gordon Chang

ATTENTION: The question also becomes should the US be on an intensified spy 
hunt? If the Chinese influence operation is so sufficient to get the chairman more 
concerned about what the Chinese think than what the President thinks, there is 
reason for concern. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/oct/03/chinese-planes-fly-over-taiwan-defence-zone-in-second-day-of-record-show-of-force
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/oct/03/chinese-planes-fly-over-taiwan-defence-zone-in-second-day-of-record-show-of-force
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The Need to Investigate.

There was agreement, it seems at a minimum, an investigation of the chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff is in order, if not his court-martial. Depending on what was 
said and done it could even be treason. [Further investigation is warranted.]

Yet, without getting any details on the conversation the “far left” thinks Milley’s 
actions are acceptable?

“The other problem is the defense of this by the far left as, ‘Oh no, this 
is acceptable.’ That’s insane that any elected politician would feel that 
this was acceptable.” –Kevin Freeman

What Milly Should have done if he had concerns about President Trump.
 
If Milley had concerns about leadership, there is a proper procedure for him to 
follow. In this case, that would be the 25th Amendment.

“If Milley actually thought that President Trump was of a state of mind, 
which he describes, he should have been calling the Vice President 
of the United States to invoke the 25th Amendment. What he did 
was he just changed the chain of command. And this is not only 
insubordination. I mean, this is, in a sense, a coup.” –Gordon Chang

Note: According to Woodward and Costa: 

Milley engaged directly with his subordinates to extract from them what he 
considered to be an oath, which basically amounted to a loyalty oath to General 
Milley. Essentially this made him Commander and Chief. 

If so, this put him not only in the chain of command but into an unconstitutional 
arrangement. It’s superseded the oath all officers take to support and defend the 
Constitution.

CAUTION: WE DO NOT YET KNOW WHAT WAS SAID OR DONE AT THIS POINT BUT 
GETTING THE TRANSCRIPTS AND CONTEXT WILL BE IMPORTANT. General Milley 
has stated in congressional hearings he will share this information; Economic War 
Room® hopes that becomes fully transparent.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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2.  Alert: China is Preparing a War Footing
With a weakened economy and missile silos popping up like mushrooms., what is  
China thinking?

As of January 1st, new amendments to China’s laws give the Central Military 
Commission of the Communist Party increased control over civilian matters. 

This is mobilization for war. Before this amendment, this would normally be in the 
hands of the State Council, which is essentially the Chinese central government. 

Now they are pulling out the Missiles!

CHINA HAS MISSILES THAT CAN REACH THE 
US – We have seen these three new missile fields 
where they’re building maybe 345 silos for their 
DF-41 missiles. The DF-41 can reach any part of 
the United States, and each is served with ten 
warheads per missile.. 

In addition, we’re seeing Xi Jinping on the 
propaganda front laying out the justification for war with the United States. 

 » In August, they’re talking about the United States committing, “barbaric acts 
against China.”

 » They’re also one millimeter away from calling the U.S. an “enemy.”

 » In May 2019, they actually declared a “people’s war on the US.” 

 » China is warning us and telegraphing their punches.

CAUTION: It was the late, great ambassador James Lilly that said, “The Chinese 
always telegraph their punches.” 

 China is mobilizing their society for conflict with the U.S.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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China has 3000 miles of hardened underground tunnels.

“The question to my mind is how many of those DF-41(Missiles) are running 
around in the 3000 miles of hardened underground tunnels that the 
Chinese have been operating now for some years? We don’t know the 
answer to where they are, how ready they are, or if they are good to go? I 
think our assumption has to be they are.” –Frank Gaffney

3. The propaganda China is pushing out appears to be in full offensive mode.
Internally China is making strong statements with its own people.

 » We’re seeing the very famous Chinese 
celebrities, the billionaires that the 
Communist Party set up disappearing. They 
are being scrubbed from the internet. 

 » Also, we’re hearing statements of what a 
strong communist nation China is. 

It is apparent that things are shifting in China. 
Understanding that reality is important.

Gordon Chang believes this could be due to several scenarios:

1. Is this a true war footing because they think that we’re weak and now is the 
time that they could take Taiwan? 

2. Could this be about the internal weakness in China? Is it because their economy 
is imploding internally and they’re having to take a strong stance? 

3. It could be that both of the above scenarios are true.

China is becoming less and less visible as time progresses.
It appears, Xi Jinping is in a struggle with other senior communist party leaders.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Lessons in History: China 1966 and Xi Jinping today.

Look at Mao Zedong in 1966. He was pretty much on the outs, and he tried to mobilize 
the Chinese people against those in Beijing who had taken his power from him. That 
started the Cultural Revolution, 10 years of the most abnormal period in Chinese 
history that almost destroyed China. 

For Xi Jinping, this is not the Cultural Revolution 
right now. But we’re starting to see parallels 
today about how Xi Jinping is mobilizing Chinese 
society against his political enemies. It’s very 
much what Mao Zedong did. We know that he 
reveres Mao, so we shouldn’t be surprised he’s 
taking this out of his playbook. 

For instance, we have this attack on celebrities 
and the talking down of “effeminate men,” which is a big part of an attack on LGBTQ 
and on the Me-Too movement.. It is just comprehensive and at the same time, Xi 
Jinping is closing Chinese society off from the world. 

There’s also an attack on foreigners, which is the main part now of his propaganda.

What is different today: Xi Jinping has the power to mobilize China’s military.
When Mao Zedong was going through his problems in 1966, he didn’t have the power 
to attack his neighbors, the United States, or the international system. Xi Jinping has 
that power now to mobilize China’s military to attack the world in an attempt to solve 
his own political problems.

China’s actions suggest there is turmoil at the top of the Communist Party.

 » The Debt Crisis is hitting China hard right now.

 » Xi Jinping is being blamed for a lot of this because these are his policies that are 
producing bad results for Beijing.

WARNING: Xi Jinping could lash out over political pressure, especially if he feels like he 
has nothing to lose.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“You’ve got to worry that Xi Jinping just figures he might lash out.”  -Gordon Chang

Chang points out a couple of other things that are different from Xi Jinping’s 
predecessors:

 » His predecessors reduced the cost of losing political struggles. 

 » Xi Jinping has raised it. 

 » Xi Jinping took a consensual political system 
where nobody got too much credit. Nobody 
got too much blame and he’s grabbed 
power from everybody, so he has total 
accountability.

“Xi Jinping realizes if he’s going to be blamed, he 
might die. He might lose his life, so he might as 
well just roll the dice and attack Taiwan or try 
to go after the U.S. Navy or whatever. But the point is, right now, Xi Jinping has a very 
low threshold of risk, which means he can take us by surprise.” –Gordon Chang

“That’s a right out of the playbook of totalitarians of all stripes when they get in trouble 
at home. They are not infrequently going to lash out externally.” –Frank Gaffney

Beware of Social Engineering.

4. The CCP doctrine calls for targeting certain ethnicities with bioweapons!
Could there be a plan to depopulate the USA so that it can be colonized by the 
Chinese? How to take over America and its infrastructure.

“Gordon mentioned China going nuclear in the event of 
some sort of conflict. You’ve done brilliant work. Let me 
just say Gordon about what I think is actually the more 
likely response. They don’t want to destroy this country. 
They want to inherit it.” –Frank Gaffney

In the early 2000’s, when China started their 
bioweapons program, the former defense minister 
of China at the time, had a plan to target certain ethnicities with bioweapons.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » If you can take down the people of this country and leave basically the rest of it 
more or less intact, that’s a lot better than blowing it up, which makes it a lot less 
habitable and valuable. 

 » When you look at weapons, including those Gordon point out, the CCP’s doctrine 
calls for targeting certain ethnicities. 

 » Electromagnetic Pulse is another tool that could easily be executed with just one 
of those D-41s in our atmosphere. Despite warnings and efforts by Economic War 
Room patriots and Kevin Freeman, America still has not secured its grid. 

 » Why is China buying up our agricultural productive land?
 → There’s something like 30 million acres of US land that are now owned by  

the Chinese. 

 » All these tactics above indicate they’re moving in the direction of depopulating this 
country so that it can be colonized by the Chinese.

“This is a moment of just surpassing danger, it seems to me. I’m so grateful 
for the two of you, Kevin and Gordon, in the work that you do in calling 
attention to this, and hopefully equipping our people to understand how we 
can better be on a war footing to deter these efforts.” –Frank Gaffney

5. Despite these obvious threats, in 2021 America continues to help fund China’s efforts.

What are we thinking?

Look at these headlines, May 21st article from CNBC.
“Overseas investors are snapping up Mainland China bonds.”

Others,
“China seeking foreign buyers for its municipal bonds.”

Then, last year there was a surprise, 
“Spate of bond defaults by state-owned Chinese phone firm is spooking 
investors.” 

China was sucking our money in and then they started defaulting and now we have the 
Evergrande real estate fiasco.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“I think they’ve been pulling a bait 
and switch on us for 20 years, and 
now the switch is here.” –Kevin Freeman

Chang reinforces. This is the way the communist 
system works. 

Basically, China needs new money, and they especially need new money now because 
you have a number of state institutions that are in trouble. 

 » Their Asset management basically would have failed were it not for Beijing’s rescue. 

 » “You got Evergrande with $305 billion in liabilities and you’ve got a lot of other 
Evergrande companies out there. This means that Beijing right now has got its back 
against the wall, and it’s been trying to get Larry Fink’s money.”* –Gordon Chang 

*Actually, it is likely your money via Larry Fink’s BlackRock funds.

6. Perhaps some are finally seeing the light and leaving China.

Chang believes many in the financial community these days are now very wary of China. 
He sees the following:

 » You see disinvestment people getting out and running from China as fast as they 
can. Some can’t run fast enough because I don’t think that they understood the 
depth of the problems there. 

 » China was able to keep Evergrande going through a number of ways. They always 
reported profits and have never been unprofitable. Yet it is debt-ridden and has an 
inability to pay back its obligations. 

 » And this is true for a lot of other China businesses right now. 

 » They are trying to spread the pain, so it is less obvious as to what is going on.

 » From 2008 on, the CCP has been postponing the debt crisis in China.

“Well, the history of the financial markets is you spread the pain for 
only so long, and then everything collapses.” –Kevin Freeman 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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7. Xi Jinping is also attacking capital markets. What this could mean.

As Xi Jinping is locking down everything, some estimates include it is costing almost 
half a trillion dollars for American Investors.

Even George Soros is offended.
“George Soros is calling out the Chinese 
Communist Part. I mean, it’s really, really 
bad. And not only that, but he is also calling 
out Larry Fink for promoting ESG and then 
investing in China. When George Soros can call 
you out…wow!”  –Kevin Freeman

ALERT: So far, we’ve been in a kind of a Cold War and unrestricted economic war. 
Now, we face a very real prospect of a hot war and even more intensified 
unrestricted warfare. 

How might that impact the US economy? 

“One thing I think we can say, though, is China is probably going to have less of an effect 
than we think.” –Gordon Chang

Gordon Chang shares his perspective on the economic impact of China’s recent 
direction.

 » A Perception Problem - Economist and investors have discussed how they think 
China is going to take over the world. 

 » As China grew and grew, analysts would highlight that China contributes x 
percentage of global growth. If China were to have a war, clearly that would affect 
global growth, but it may not be a direct correlation to their current market share.

 » Remember, China takes growth away from other countries through predatory 
practices and theft. 

 » If China were to disappear, we would have more growth in other parts of  
the world. 

“The real engine of global growth is the United States. To be an engine of global 
growth, you’ve got to buy the goods and services of other countries to create 
growth elsewhere. That’s the United States with our big deficits.” –Gordon Chang

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » If there were to be a disruption, any disruption, especially one with China, it would 
affect our ability to buy goods and services elsewhere. That’s where the real effect 
would be with China.

Investors - Be Aware of The Psychological Impact of a China Invasion of Taiwan.

Chang believes that with an invasion of Taiwan, they probably would escalate to 
nuclear weapons very quickly. 

 » The shock on the financial markets and economies around the world just would be 
devastating. 

 » It’s the psychological impact that we’re talking about. Not so much, the end-of-day 
economics. 

 » If we could divorce economics from psychology, which we can’t of course, but it’s 
going to be that psychological impact that likely hits hardest.

8. Caution: The Stock Market is Currently Elevated Relative to the Actual Economic Value. 

Kevin Freeman shares concerns relative to the stock market and his historical 
perspective. 

The stock market is affected by psychological fear. These are discussions and game 
plans you should be having with your financial advisor.

 » Currently, the market’s is elevated relative to the actual economic value. 

 » Warren Buffett will tell you, or you can look at any number of historical measures 
when you break that psychology. It can be 
very painful. 

 » If investors wake up and they’ve been told 
by Wall Street for 20 years, the future is 
all China. And then all of a sudden you have 
this mental dislocation and psychological 
impact. It can be devastating. 

 » There is also risk to the Trillions of dollars 
that have been placed into Chinese stocks.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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9. ESG and Investments in China - The hypocrisy exists and is dangerous

“I personally think that Larry Fink is a very dangerous individual in the present moment. 
There is a concentration of power in his hands, and I’m not talking just about the $10 
trillion that I understand his firm, BlackRock, has under management.” –Frank Gaffney

Gaffney goes on to share: 
 » The degree to which he has translated that kind of money into ownership of all kinds 

of other companies.

 » Fink is now bending corporate America in the so-called woke direction towards 
basically pursuing his agenda with the so-called ESG environment social justice 
governance agenda.

 » Even worse, he does this without regard for the shareholder implications of that.

 » The stakeholders are now above everything else, and above interest in shareholder 
returns.

“I’m afraid, not only this hypocrisy, which George Soros actually pointed 
out between that agenda here and what he’s doing in China, is that China 
doesn’t give a fig about E, S, or G.” –Frank Gaffney

Economic War Room Patriots know the reality is we’re in an economic war! We’ve been 
in an economic war for several decades with China. 

 » Wall Street sold us down that river of “Pro 
China everything.” 

 » The smart people on Wall Street are 
getting out, except for the likes of the  
Larry Finks.

 » Fink’s BlackRock Group continues to push 
the line and take our money invested 
through his index funds and then vote the 
shares against our values. 

Attention: This is why you need a financial advisor that’s been trained by the (NSIC) 
National Security Investment Consultants Institute.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why You Should Care:

 » China has had a widening series of regulatory crackdowns that have wiped some 
$400 billion off the value of U.S.-listed Chinese companies.

 » The hypocrisy of the ESG movement has caused America to lose it competitive 
position while large fund groups look the other way and invest in China.

 » Even George Soros is recognizing the China threat and the hypocrisy of Fink  
with ESG.

 » Geopolitics matter and they do impact your investments.

 » A change in China’s war front positioning can impact markets, if not directly, then 
psychologically.

 » China appears to have negative political and economic issues right now, either of 
these could cause Xi Jinping to act desperately.

 » New Chinese nuclear missile sites are popping up in China.

 » America’s global position with our allies was weakened in the way we executed our 
withdrawal from Afghanistan.

 » More needs to be understood as it relates to General Milley’s communications with 
China. Has China infiltrated our government to the level that we would share our 
military position prior to an attack?

 » If we are in an economic and kinetic war, expect massive supply chain issues.

 » There is a risk biowarfare targeted to certain ethnicities. Would China prefer to 
inherit the US?

What we see
as a MARKETPLACE

our enemies view
as a BATTLESPACE

TM

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Action Steps:
1. China originally developed their bioweapons platform to target specific ethnicities. Think 

about that the next time you do a DNA test, and they send it to a Chinese lab. 

2. Review this information with your financial advisor and ensure you understand any 
portfolio risk with Chinese stocks. Also, make sure your financial advisor understands the 
Geopolitical risks in China currently. 

3. If things escalate, expect continued supply disruptions. Make sure you have the essential 
products you need to live with and are dependent upon. Remember, even many of our 
pharmaceuticals are now produced in China. 

4. Reach out to your representatives and demand further congressional investigation 
of Milley’s actions. Let them know you want a strong national security and economic 
infrastructure. 

5. Share this Economic Battle Plan™ with others. It is important your friends and associates 
are aware of the geopolitical impact ahead and are prepared. Your briefing and the 
links below include credible threats. We do not want anyone to be caught off guard. The 
more united we are, the stronger we will be. 

6. Weaponize your money toward principles that support Liberty, Security, and Values 
(LSV). You control your giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial advisor to 
attend our Founders’ class coming soon.

• Investing, we suggest you get a like-minded financial advisor. We’ve done surveys 
and a clear majority of investors want an advisor who matches with their political 
and cultural beliefs. Unfortunately, Wall Street is pushing for you to just take what 
they offer in order to force a leftist agenda on you. 

o “If your advisor isn’t willing to match your investments with your values, send 
them to us for training and education. If they won’t do that, I can promise 
you that there are lots of other advisors looking for new clients.”  
-Kevin Freeman

7. It is time to fight the economic war we are facing. Nominate your financial advisor at 
EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor and let them know you think this would be a great 
opportunity for them. Classes are launching soon, and our list is growing fast.. 

8. Also, if you have not already done so, please consider the following:
Be sure to sign up for our free weekly Economic Battle Plans™ at  
www.EconomicWarRoom.com

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.EconomicWarRoom.com/battleplans
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• If you are following Economic War Room you will be on the leading edge as it 
relates to global threats, geopolitical analysis, and how you can weaponize  
your money to strengthen America. Your money, livelihood, and way of life are  
at risk and these tools are designed to mobilize America to protect their  
economic liberty.

In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that 
make the difference.” You cannot solely rely on the government or the president to 
solve America’s problems. You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take 
our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small ships are based on 
Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle 
of Dunkirk.

We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to help 
strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your congressional 
representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals: 

√	 At our Economic War Room® website, sign up to BlazeTV or LiftableTV for our 
complete weekly shows. Please use our code (ECON) from that link for a discount and 
FREE trial. 

√	  Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video segments 
on FB and Rumble and make sure. We recognize these tools may be compromised 
at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major platforms available to reach 
out to the public. [Know that alternatives to the social platforms listed above are under 
EWR consideration.] 

√	 Check out XOTV (https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room), a new free 
speech video platform that Economic War Room is proud to partner with. Access is 
FREE but consider making a donation to EWR on that website to help with Economic 
War Room’s research and production costs. 

√	 You are welcome to share this Economic Battle Plan™ and our short video segments 
with friends on FB or YouTube. We set up the Economic War Room® to be your 
resource for information, preparation, and mobilization.

√	 Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical scenarios 
developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what to do when an 
economic event happens is usually too late. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.blazetv.com/econ
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A
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Shareable Quote: 
As it relates to China and Bioweapons, 

“They don’t want to destroy this country.  
They want to inherit it.” 

–Frank Gaffney

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss investment ideas, these should not be 
viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. 
Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in 
following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account your particular investment 
objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or 
strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider 
whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Gordon G. Chang
About Frank Gaffney, Jr.
Afghanistan and Milley
The People’s War, Unrestricted Warfare, and a War Footing
Evergrande and Chinese Economic Weakness
Chinese Missiles
Mao’s Cultural Revolution and Xi’s Future for China
Is Xi in Trouble?
Bioweapons in Play?
China Buys Our Land
Have We Been Funding Our Adversary?
Are They Fleeing China or Simply Being “Disappeared?”
When Soros Can Call You Out, You Must be Really Bad
ESG, “Woke” Corporations, Larry Fink, and China
The Threat to Taiwan

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/

XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom

Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from Prior Shows with Application to this Topic:
[ ] 06/24/21, EP144, IMPORTANT! All Enemies Foreign and Domestic, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 03/11/21, EP129, Woke Capital, Stephen Soukup, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 01/28/21, EP123, China Special Part 3, China Rx & China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 01/21/21, EP122, China Special Part 2, Dave Brat, Eric Bolling, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 01/07/21, EP120, China Special Part 1, Gordon Chang & Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 09/17/20, EP105, IMPORTANT! China’s Unrestricted Warfare, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 08/27/20, EP102, The Proxy Voting Weapon, Justin Danhof, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 08/13/20, EP100, Patriotic Investing, Gen. Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 07/23/20, EP97, China’s Stealth War, Gen. Spalding, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 07/09/20, EP95, LSV Investing, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 07/02/20, EP94, China RX UPDATE, Rosemary Gibson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 06/24/20, EP93, China Made Us Sick, Bill Gertz, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 06/11/20, EP91, China Threat, Steve Bannon, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 05/28/20, EP89, Reversing the CCP Curse, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] [PRIORITY] Field Order: 051520 - China Broke it and Now Must Pay for It, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 04/23/20, EP84 Solutions to the China Threat, General Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 03/26/20, EP80 The $40 Trillion Monster - ESG, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 03/05/20, EP77 Committee on the Present Danger: China, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 01/16/20, EP69 Investing in Our Adversary - Roger Robinson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 10/17/19, EP57 Brig. Gen Robert Spalding (ret), Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 09/12/19, EP52 Brig. General Robert Spalding-CHINA, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 08/29/19, EP50 Kyle Bass - China Threat Exposed, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 08/08/19, EP47 Gordon Chang - China’s Plans for Domination, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 08/01/19, EP46 Red/Green Axis - Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™
[ ] 07/25/19. EP45 Gordon Chang - The China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

About Gordon G. Chang

[ ] http://www.gordonchang.com/

[ ] Newsweek:  Gordon G. Chang  https://www.newsweek.com/authors/gordon-chang 

[ ] Fox News:  Gordon G. Chang  https://www.foxnews.com/person/c/gordon-chang 

Forbes: Gordon G. Chang  https://www.forbes.com/sites/gordonchang/?sh=7e6a8411e58c 

The Daily Beast:  Gordon G. Chang  https://www.thedailybeast.com/author/gordon-g-chang

Hoover Institution:  Gordon G. Chang  https://www.hoover.org/profiles/gordon-g-chang

Xi Changed My Mind About Trump
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-changed-my-mind-about-trump-11564008053

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1624452485/ep144_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_Enemies.pdf?1624452485
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1615558552/ep129_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Woke_Capital-r1.pdf?1615558552
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611760729/ep123_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_3.pdf?1611760729
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611249806/ep122_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_2.pdf?1611249806
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610148856/ep120_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_1.pdf?1610148856
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1600205985/ep105_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Unrestricted_Warfare.pdf?1600205985
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1598385469/ep102_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Proxy_Voting_Justin_Danhof.pdf?1598385469
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1597161070/ep100_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gen_Kwast.pdf?1597161070
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1595351057/ep97_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_5G_Gen_Spalding.pdf?1595351057
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1594141911/ep95_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat.pdf?1594141911
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1593459030/ep94_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rosemary_Gibson_Update.pdf?1593459030
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1592592929/ep93_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bill_Gertz.pdf?1592592929
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591930195/ep91_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steve_Bannon.pdf?1591930195
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1590438879/ep89_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat-China.pdf?1590438879
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1589918318/FO-051520_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Broke-It.pdf?1589918318
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1587475362/ep84_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steven_Kwast_Threats.pdf?1587475362
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1585072633/ep80_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_ESG_Bubble.pdf?1585072633
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1583200316/ep77_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_CPD-CHINA.pdf?1583200316
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1579043616/ep69_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Roger_Robinson.pdf?1579043616
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1571272209/ep57_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gen_Spalding.pdf?1571272209
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1568059503/ep52_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Spalding-China.pdf?1568059503
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Kyle_Bass.pdf?1567027632
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565119533/ep47_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-2_Gordon_Chang.pdf?1565119533
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1564586598/ep46_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Red_Green_Axis.pdf?1564586598
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1563888113/ep45_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-Gordon-Chang.pdf?1563888113
http://www.gordonchang.com/
https://www.newsweek.com/authors/gordon-chang
https://www.foxnews.com/person/c/gordon-chang
https://www.forbes.com/sites/gordonchang/?sh=7e6a8411e58c
https://www.thedailybeast.com/author/gordon-g-chang
https://www.hoover.org/profiles/gordon-g-chang
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-changed-my-mind-about-trump-11564008053
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About Frank Gaffney, Jr.

[ ] Center for Security Policy  https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/author/imp_frank_gaffneyjr/

[ ] Secure Freedom Radio  https://securefreedomradio.podbean.com/ 

C-SPAN  https://www.c-span.org/person/?1828/FrankJGaffneyJr

National Security Expert Frank Gaffney Launches New TV Program
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-security-expert-frank-gaffney-launches-new-tv-
program-301161296.html

[ ] Vice Chairman for the Committee on the Present Danger, China  https://presentdangerchina.org/

Afghanistan and Milley

[ ] Gordon Chang: China probably looking for an American spy after Milley phone call | Wake Up America
https://youtu.be/_c_hlzFF9NQ

General Milley cannot undermine civilian authority. The US is not a military junta  Lt Col Daniel L Davis (ret)
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/sep/17/general-milley-cannot-undermine-civilian-
authority-the-us-is-not-a-military-junta

[ ] Milley says he wouldn’t ‘tip off the enemy’ to ‘surprise’ plans
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/574484-milley-says-he-wont-tip-off-the-enemy-to-surprise-plans

Call to Chinese general could have threatened US national security: Former military officer
https://nationworldnews.com/mills-call-to-chinese-general-could-have-threatened-us-national-security-
former-military-officer/

[ ] Bill Gertz: US Withdrawal from Afghanistan a ‘Strategic Success’ for China
https://theepochtimes.com/bill-gertz-china-is-entering-the-graveyard-of-empires-in-gamble-with-
taliban_3976933.html 

[ ] Taliban Announces China Will Be Their Main Partner
https://humanevents.com/2021/09/02/taliban-announces-china-will-be-their-main-partner/ 

The People’s War, Unrestricted Warfare, and a War Footing

Xi Jinping Is Mobilizing China for War, Possibly With Nukes
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/xi-jinping-is-mobilizing-china-for-war-possibly-with-
nukes_3894414.html

China’s Venom Against U.S. Is Ominous | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/chinas-venom-against-us-ominous-opinion-1626302

[ ] China Is an Existential Threat to the U.S. | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/china-existential-threat-us-opinion-1622699

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/author/imp_frank_gaffneyjr/
https://securefreedomradio.podbean.com/
https://www.c-span.org/person/?1828/FrankJGaffneyJr
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-security-expert-frank-gaffney-launches-new-tv-program-301161296.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-security-expert-frank-gaffney-launches-new-tv-program-301161296.html
https://presentdangerchina.org/
https://youtu.be/_c_hlzFF9NQ
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/sep/17/general-milley-cannot-undermine-civilian-authority-the-us-is-not-a-military-junta
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/sep/17/general-milley-cannot-undermine-civilian-authority-the-us-is-not-a-military-junta
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/574484-milley-says-he-wont-tip-off-the-enemy-to-surprise-plans
https://nationworldnews.com/mills-call-to-chinese-general-could-have-threatened-us-national-security-former-military-officer/
https://nationworldnews.com/mills-call-to-chinese-general-could-have-threatened-us-national-security-former-military-officer/
https://theepochtimes.com/bill-gertz-china-is-entering-the-graveyard-of-empires-in-gamble-with-taliban_3976933.html
https://theepochtimes.com/bill-gertz-china-is-entering-the-graveyard-of-empires-in-gamble-with-taliban_3976933.html
https://humanevents.com/2021/09/02/taliban-announces-china-will-be-their-main-partner/
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/xi-jinping-is-mobilizing-china-for-war-possibly-with-nukes_3894414.html
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/xi-jinping-is-mobilizing-china-for-war-possibly-with-nukes_3894414.html
https://www.newsweek.com/chinas-venom-against-us-ominous-opinion-1626302
https://www.newsweek.com/china-existential-threat-us-opinion-1622699
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China Losing Pakistan, Calls America and India ‘Enemies’ | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/china-losing-pakistan-calls-america-india-enemies-opinion-1622297

China Ramps Up a War of Words, Warning the U.S. of Its Red Lines
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/05/world/asia/china-propaganda-united-states.html

[ ] C’mon Man; Why is Biden So Wrong About China?
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/cmon-man-why-is-biden-so-wrong-about-china/

[ ] The Greatest External Threat is China
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/the-greatest-external-threat-is-china/

[ ] Is China at War with the USA?
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/06/is-china-at-war-with-the-usa/

[ ] This is Unrestricted Warfare Whether We Admit It or Not
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/06/this-is-unrestricted-warfare-whether-we-admit-it-or-not/

[ ] China’s Three Warfares Goes Further Than Anyone Can Imagine
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-imagine/

‘3 Warfares’ Doctrine Underpins CCP’s Sprawling Campaign to Infiltrate the West: Report
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/three-warfares-doctrine-underpins-ccps-sprawling-
campaign-to-infiltrate-the-west-report_4021847.html

Sen. Tom Cotton: A Cold War with China, whether we seek one or not
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/china-cold-war-biden-sen-tom-cotton

China has stolen enough data to compile a ‘dossier’ on every American
https://news.yahoo.com/china-stolen-enough-data-compile-110000433.html

China threatens to begin World War III
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/china-threatens-begin-world-war-iii/

China Threatens To Nuke Japan – Beijing Biden & The Court Eunuchs Remain Silent
https://andmagazine.com/talk/2021/07/18/china-threatens-to-nuke-japan-beijing-biden-the-court-
eunuchs-remain-silent/

China Has Never Regarded US as Friend in Past 70 Years: Retired CCP Professor
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/china-has-never-regarded-us-as-friend-in-past-70-
years-retired-ccp-professor_3881815.html 

[ ] CCP at 100 Years: A Century of Killing and Deceit
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-at-100-years-a-century-of-killing-and-
deceit_3879274.html

US very concerned about China’s provocative military
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/575054-us-very-concerned-about-chinas-provocative-military

[ ] War with China: Are we closer than we think? | Under Investigation (60 Minutes Australia)
https://youtu.be/kA2KaEKs1LA

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.newsweek.com/china-losing-pakistan-calls-america-india-enemies-opinion-1622297
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/05/world/asia/china-propaganda-united-states.html
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/cmon-man-why-is-biden-so-wrong-about-china/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/the-greatest-external-threat-is-china/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/06/is-china-at-war-with-the-usa/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/06/this-is-unrestricted-warfare-whether-we-admit-it-or-not/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/05/chinas-three-warfares-goes-further-than-anyone-can-imagine/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/three-warfares-doctrine-underpins-ccps-sprawling-campaign-to-infiltrate-the-west-report_4021847.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/three-warfares-doctrine-underpins-ccps-sprawling-campaign-to-infiltrate-the-west-report_4021847.html
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/china-cold-war-biden-sen-tom-cotton
https://news.yahoo.com/china-stolen-enough-data-compile-110000433.html
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/china-threatens-begin-world-war-iii/
https://andmagazine.com/talk/2021/07/18/china-threatens-to-nuke-japan-beijing-biden-the-court-eunuchs-remain-silent/
https://andmagazine.com/talk/2021/07/18/china-threatens-to-nuke-japan-beijing-biden-the-court-eunuchs-remain-silent/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/china-has-never-regarded-us-as-friend-in-past-70-years-retired-ccp-professor_3881815.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/china-has-never-regarded-us-as-friend-in-past-70-years-retired-ccp-professor_3881815.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-at-100-years-a-century-of-killing-and-deceit_3879274.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-at-100-years-a-century-of-killing-and-deceit_3879274.html
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Evergrande and Chinese Economic Weakness

[ ] Xi’s Changing Plan - Mauldin Economics
https://www.mauldineconomics.com/frontlinethoughts/xis-changing-plan

China Evergrande is not ‘too big to fail’
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/chinas-evergrande-should-not-bet-govt-bailout-global-times-
editor-2021-09-17/

[ ] China’s Nightmare Evergrande Scenario Is an Uncontrolled Crash
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-16/china-s-nightmare-evergrande-scenario-is-an-
uncontrolled-crash

[ ] EXCLUSIVE: The Beginning of China’s Economic Collapse? Largest Issuer of China’s Commercial Paper, 
Evergrande, Is Facing Bankruptcy, Entire World Economy Likely Impacted
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/exclusive-beginning-chinas-economic-collapse-largest-issuer-
chinas-commercial-paper-evergrande-facing-bankruptcy-entire-world-economy-likely-impacted/

Gordon Chang: China is vulnerable and U.S. policy should be to end communist rule
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/gordon-chang-china-vulnerable-u-s-policy-end-communist-rule/

What China developer Evergrande’s debt crunch means for U.S. investors: Ed Yardeni
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/19/china-developer-evergrandes-debt-crunch-and-us-markets-ed-yardeni.html

When Will China Rule the World? Maybe Never
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-07-05/when-will-china-s-economy-beat-the-u-s-to-
become-no-1-why-it-may-never-happen

[ ] As China’s debt risks grow, here are 3 warning signs to watch
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/21/as-china-debt-risks-grow-here-are-3-warning-signs-to-watch.html

China’s Economic Miracle is Ending
https://www.forbes.com/sites/billconerly/2021/05/04/chinas-economic-miracle-is-ending/

China’s Economic Reckoning
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2021-06-22/chinas-economic-reckoning

Chinese Missiles

[ ] Missiles of China  https://missilethreat.csis.org/country/china/

New Chinese Missile Silo Fields Discovered
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2021-09/news/new-chinese-missile-silo-fields-discovered

China Has Improved Accuracy of Its Missile Force, U.S. Army Finds
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-08-23/china-improves-accuracy-of-its-missile-force-u-s-
army-finds

China Bolsters Its Nuclear Options With New Missile Silos in a Desert
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/02/world/asia/china-missile-silos.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/chinas-evergrande-should-not-bet-govt-bailout-global-times-editor-2021-09-17/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/chinas-evergrande-should-not-bet-govt-bailout-global-times-editor-2021-09-17/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-16/china-s-nightmare-evergrande-scenario-is-an-uncontrolled-crash
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-16/china-s-nightmare-evergrande-scenario-is-an-uncontrolled-crash
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/exclusive-beginning-chinas-economic-collapse-largest-issuer-chinas-commercial-paper-evergrande-facing-bankruptcy-entire-world-economy-likely-impacted/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/exclusive-beginning-chinas-economic-collapse-largest-issuer-chinas-commercial-paper-evergrande-facing-bankruptcy-entire-world-economy-likely-impacted/
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/gordon-chang-china-vulnerable-u-s-policy-end-communist-rule/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/19/china-developer-evergrandes-debt-crunch-and-us-markets-ed-yardeni.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-07-05/when-will-china-s-economy-beat-the-u-s-to-become-no-1-why-it-may-never-happen
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-07-05/when-will-china-s-economy-beat-the-u-s-to-become-no-1-why-it-may-never-happen
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/21/as-china-debt-risks-grow-here-are-3-warning-signs-to-watch.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/billconerly/2021/05/04/chinas-economic-miracle-is-ending/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2021-06-22/chinas-economic-reckoning
https://missilethreat.csis.org/country/china/
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2021-09/news/new-chinese-missile-silo-fields-discovered
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-08-23/china-improves-accuracy-of-its-missile-force-u-s-army-finds
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-08-23/china-improves-accuracy-of-its-missile-force-u-s-army-finds
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/02/world/asia/china-missile-silos.html
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China’s Underground Great Wall: Subterranean Ballistic Missiles
https://www.belfercenter.org/publication/chinas-underground-great-wall-subterranean-ballistic-missiles

[ ] China’s Underground “Great Wall”: A Success for Nuclear Primacy
https://posse.gatech.edu/outside-publications/china’s-underground-“great-wall”-success-nuclear-primacy

China Is Building A Second Nuclear Missile Silo Field
https://fas.org/blogs/security/2021/07/china-is-building-a-second-nuclear-missile-silo-field/

Mao’s Cultural Revolution and Xi’s Future for China

[ ] Disappearance of Chinese megastars is harbinger of another cultural revolution underway
https://thefederalist.com/2021/10/01/the-disappearance-of-chinese-megastars-is-a-harbinger-of-
another-cultural-revolution-underway/

[ ] Xi Jinping Aims to Rein In Chinese Capitalism, Hew to Mao’s Socialist Vision
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-aims-to-rein-in-chinese-capitalism-hew-to-maos-socialist-
vision-11632150725

China 2020: Worst Persecution of Christians Since the Cultural Revolution in the 1960s
https://www.electionforum.org/religious-liberty/china-2020-worst-persecution-of-christians-since-the-
cultural-revolution-in-the-1960s/

Xi Jinping’s crackdown on everything is remaking Chinese society
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/china-crackdown-tech-celebrities-xi/2021/09/09/
b4c2409c-0c66-11ec-a7c8-61bb7b3bf628_story.html

[ ] China Crackdown: ‘Hunt Down’ All Religious Books
https://punchingbagpost.com/china-crackdown-hunt-down-all-religious-books/

The Great Leap Forward: The Great Failure of Mao Zedong in China
https://www.thegreatcoursesdaily.com/great-leap-forward-mao-zedong/

[ ] The Flaws and Failures of Mao’s Communism  https://www.jstor.org/stable/2158587

China declares cultural revolution a ‘total mistake’
https://www.ft.com/content/762ad992-1be0-11e6-b286-cddde55ca122

When Emulating Mao, Xi Should Not Forget the Cultural Revolution
https://thediplomat.com/2020/09/when-emulating-mao-xi-should-not-forget-the-cultural-revolution/

[ ] It Was the Worst of Times  https://www.economist.com/china/2016/05/14/it-was-the-worst-of-times

Xi’s Dictatorship Threatens the Chinese State
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-deng-xiaoping-dictatorship-ant-didi-economy-communist-party-
beijing-authoritarian-11628885076 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.belfercenter.org/publication/chinas-underground-great-wall-subterranean-ballistic-missiles
https://posse.gatech.edu/outside-publications/china’s-underground-
https://fas.org/blogs/security/2021/07/china-is-building-a-second-nuclear-missile-silo-field/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-aims-to-rein-in-chinese-capitalism-hew-to-maos-socialist-vision-11632150725
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-aims-to-rein-in-chinese-capitalism-hew-to-maos-socialist-vision-11632150725
https://www.electionforum.org/religious-liberty/china-2020-worst-persecution-of-christians-since-the-cultural-revolution-in-the-1960s/
https://www.electionforum.org/religious-liberty/china-2020-worst-persecution-of-christians-since-the-cultural-revolution-in-the-1960s/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/china-crackdown-tech-celebrities-xi/2021/09/09/b4c2409c-0c66-11ec-a7c8-61bb7b3bf628_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/china-crackdown-tech-celebrities-xi/2021/09/09/b4c2409c-0c66-11ec-a7c8-61bb7b3bf628_story.html
https://punchingbagpost.com/china-crackdown-hunt-down-all-religious-books/
https://www.thegreatcoursesdaily.com/great-leap-forward-mao-zedong/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2158587
https://www.ft.com/content/762ad992-1be0-11e6-b286-cddde55ca122
https://thediplomat.com/2020/09/when-emulating-mao-xi-should-not-forget-the-cultural-revolution/
https://www.economist.com/china/2016/05/14/it-was-the-worst-of-times
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-deng-xiaoping-dictatorship-ant-didi-economy-communist-party-beijing-authoritarian-11628885076
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-deng-xiaoping-dictatorship-ant-didi-economy-communist-party-beijing-authoritarian-11628885076
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Is Xi in Trouble?

[ ] Gordon Chang to Newsmax: Rumored Defection Could Topple Communist Party
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/gordon-chang-chinese-spy-dong-jingwei-spy/2021/06/19/
id/1025698/
Watch Out: China Cannot Feed Itself | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/watch-out-china-cannot-feed-itself-opinion-1575948

[ ] China’s Xi Jinping facing widespread opposition in his own party, insider claims
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/18/china-xi-jinping-facing-widespread-opposition-in-his-
own-party-claims-insider

Behind Xi Jinping’s Steely Façade, a Leadership Crisis Is Smoldering in China
https://thediplomat.com/2020/10/behind-xi-jinpings-steely-facade-a-leadership-crisis-is-smoldering-in-china/

Doubts over Chinese President Xi Jinping’s chances of securing third term
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/doubts-over-chinese-president-xi-jinping-s-
chances-of-securing-third-term-121051200146_1.html

Xi’s Grand Vision Meets China’s Listless Youth
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2021-08-19/xi-s-grand-vision-meets-china-s-listless-youth

Xi Jinping’s Presidency In Threat? Here’s Why China’s Leader Could Lose His Job
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/china/xi-jinpings-presidency-in-threat-heres-why-chinas-
leader-could-los.html

Bioweapons in Play?

[ ] Gordon Chang: China Building ‘Ethnic Specific’ Bioweapon That Can Target People Based on Race
https://www.theepochtimes.com/gordon-chang-china-building-ethnic-specific-bioweapon-that-can-
target-people-based-on-race_3988186.html

[ ] Gordon Chang: What Communists discovered from COVID is real danger
https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/gordon-chang-communists-discovered-covid-real-danger/

Gordon Chang calls exiled virologist’s claim of China coronavirus cover-up ‘credible’
https://www.foxnews.com/media/gordon-chang-china-coronavirus-cover-up-credible

Report: COVID-19 Escaped From China Lab | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/report-covid-19-escaped-china-lab-opinion-1616383

[ ] Stop China From Getting a Civilization-Killing Pathogen | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/stop-china-getting-civilization-killing-pathogen-opinion-1595838

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/gordon-chang-chinese-spy-dong-jingwei-spy/2021/06/19/id/1025698/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/gordon-chang-chinese-spy-dong-jingwei-spy/2021/06/19/id/1025698/
https://www.newsweek.com/watch-out-china-cannot-feed-itself-opinion-1575948
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/18/china-xi-jinping-facing-widespread-opposition-in-his-own-party-claims-insider
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/18/china-xi-jinping-facing-widespread-opposition-in-his-own-party-claims-insider
https://thediplomat.com/2020/10/behind-xi-jinpings-steely-facade-a-leadership-crisis-is-smoldering-in-china/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/doubts-over-chinese-president-xi-jinping-s-chances-of-securing-third-term-121051200146_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/doubts-over-chinese-president-xi-jinping-s-chances-of-securing-third-term-121051200146_1.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2021-08-19/xi-s-grand-vision-meets-china-s-listless-youth
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/china/xi-jinpings-presidency-in-threat-heres-why-chinas-leader-could-los.html
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/china/xi-jinpings-presidency-in-threat-heres-why-chinas-leader-could-los.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/gordon-chang-china-building-ethnic-specific-bioweapon-that-can-target-people-based-on-race_3988186.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/gordon-chang-china-building-ethnic-specific-bioweapon-that-can-target-people-based-on-race_3988186.html
https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/gordon-chang-communists-discovered-covid-real-danger/
https://www.foxnews.com/media/gordon-chang-china-coronavirus-cover-up-credible
https://www.newsweek.com/report-covid-19-escaped-china-lab-opinion-1616383
https://www.newsweek.com/stop-china-getting-civilization-killing-pathogen-opinion-1595838
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China Buys Our Land

[ ] China is buying up American farms. Washington wants to crack down.
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-purchase-499893

How Foreign Purchases of U.S. Homes Impact Prices and Supply
https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/foreign-purchases-u-s-homes-impact-prices-supply/

The Chinese purchase more U.S. residential real estate than buyers from any other foreign country
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/chinese-investors-buy-more-us-residential-real-estate-than-any-
other-country-but-trumps-trade-war-could-soon-end-that-2019-05-15

[ ] China Owns Us: How the Chinese Are Buying Up America
https://qrius.com/china-owns-us-how-the-chinese-are-buying-up-america/

Here’s why Chinese investors are so eager to buy homes in the US
https://www.businessinsider.com/heres-why-chinese-investors-are-so-eager-to-buy-homes-in-the-
us-2018-3

China to Accelerate U.S. Farm Purchases, as Trade Partners Raise Concerns Over U.S. Farm Assistance
https://farmpolicynews.illinois.edu/2020/06/china-to-accelerate-u-s-farm-purchases-as-trade-partners-
raise-concerns-over-u-s-farm-assistance/

HOUSE PANEL: PUT THE BRAKES ON CHINA-OWNED FARMLAND IN U.S.
https://www.agriculture.com/news/business/house-panel-put-the-brakes-on-china-owned-farmland-in-us

Have We Been Funding Our Adversary?

Gordan Chang warns China looking at expropriating foreign-held tech shares
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/gordan-chang-warns-china-looking-expropriating-foreign-held-tech-shares/

[ ] China Manipulating American Businesses to Serve Beijing’s Interests, House GOP Investigation Finds
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/china-is-manipulating-american-businesses-to-serve-
beijings-interests-house-gop-investigation-finds_3876041.html

[ ] Republicans urge Gensler to investigate Chinese companies
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/29/republicans-gensler-chinese-companies-501579

[ ] Kyle Bass Says There Is “No Defense” For Investing In China, Warns COVID Likely A Bioweapon
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/kyle-bass-says-there-no-defense-investing-china-warns-covid-
likely-bioweapon

[ ] Some China Stocks Could Vanish From the U.S. What to Know.
https://www.barrons.com/articles/delisting-china-stocks-51626393776

Why Wall Street’s Love Affair With Beijing Is Sparking Concerns
https://theepochtimes.com/why-wall-streets-love-affair-with-beijing-is-sparking-concerns_3874837.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-purchase-499893
https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/foreign-purchases-u-s-homes-impact-prices-supply/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/chinese-investors-buy-more-us-residential-real-estate-than-any-other-country-but-trumps-trade-war-could-soon-end-that-2019-05-15
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/chinese-investors-buy-more-us-residential-real-estate-than-any-other-country-but-trumps-trade-war-could-soon-end-that-2019-05-15
https://qrius.com/china-owns-us-how-the-chinese-are-buying-up-america/
https://www.businessinsider.com/heres-why-chinese-investors-are-so-eager-to-buy-homes-in-the-us-2018-3
https://www.businessinsider.com/heres-why-chinese-investors-are-so-eager-to-buy-homes-in-the-us-2018-3
https://farmpolicynews.illinois.edu/2020/06/china-to-accelerate-u-s-farm-purchases-as-trade-partners-raise-concerns-over-u-s-farm-assistance/
https://farmpolicynews.illinois.edu/2020/06/china-to-accelerate-u-s-farm-purchases-as-trade-partners-raise-concerns-over-u-s-farm-assistance/
https://www.agriculture.com/news/business/house-panel-put-the-brakes-on-china-owned-farmland-in-us
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/gordan-chang-warns-china-looking-expropriating-foreign-held-tech-shares/
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/china-is-manipulating-american-businesses-to-serve-beijings-interests-house-gop-investigation-finds_3876041.html
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/china-is-manipulating-american-businesses-to-serve-beijings-interests-house-gop-investigation-finds_3876041.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/29/republicans-gensler-chinese-companies-501579
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/kyle-bass-says-there-no-defense-investing-china-warns-covid-likely-bioweapon
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/kyle-bass-says-there-no-defense-investing-china-warns-covid-likely-bioweapon
https://www.barrons.com/articles/delisting-china-stocks-51626393776
https://theepochtimes.com/why-wall-streets-love-affair-with-beijing-is-sparking-concerns_3874837.html
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Sen. Tommy Tuberville: Federal Pension Funds Should Be Banned from Investing in China
https://www.theepochtimes.com/sen-tommy-tuberville-federal-pension-funds-should-be-banned-from-
investing-in-china_3853597.html

CNBC: Overseas investors are snapping up mainland Chinese bonds
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/21/overseas-investors-buy-up-mainland-chinese-bonds-in-a-search-for-
yield.html
CNBC: A ‘tidal wave’ of Chinese companies rush into the red-hot IPO market in the U.S.
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/28/a-tidal-wave-of-chinese-companies-rush-into-the-red-hot-ipo-
market-in-the-us.html

[ ] Five Chinese Companies Pose Threat to US National Security: FCC
https://www.theepochtimes.com/five-chinese-companies-pose-threat-to-us-national-security-
fcc_3731644.html

Biden: It’s Okay to Finance China’s Military  https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/17099/finance-china-military

 
Are They Fleeing China or Simply Being “Disappeared?”

[ ] Gordon Chang: China will continue to ‘disappear’ citizen journalists like Zhang Zhan for COVID reporting
https://www.foxnews.com/media/china-disappear-journalists-zhang-zhan-covid-chang

Chinese Actress Disappears From Social Media As China Cracks Down On Influencers
https://www.npr.org/2021/09/02/1033541345/chinese-actress-disappears-from-social-media-as-china-
cracks-down-on-influencers

Disappearing Billionaires: Jack Ma And Other Chinese Moguls Who Have Mysteriously Dropped Off The 
Radar
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jenniferwang/2021/01/07/disappearing-billionaires-jack-ma-and-other-
chinese-moguls-who-have-mysteriously-dropped-off-the-radar/

[ ] The curious case of China’s missing billionaires
https://tribune.com.pk/article/97265/the-curious-case-of-chinas-missing-billionaires

5 Chinese billionaires who pulled their wealth out of China – from spicy hotpot billionaire Zhang Yong to 
recycling entrepreneur Zhang Yi
https://www.scmp.com/magazines/style/news-trends/article/3076101/5-chinese-billionaires-who-pulled-
their-wealth-out

[ ] China’s rich are leaving the country in drove
https://www.wionews.com/world/chinas-rich-are-leaving-the-country-in-drove-323784

More than a third of Chinese millionaires want to leave China, here’s where they want to go
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/05/more-than-a-third-of-chinese-millionaires-want-to-leave-china.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.theepochtimes.com/sen-tommy-tuberville-federal-pension-funds-should-be-banned-from-investing-in-china_3853597.html
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When Soros Can Call You Out, You Must be Really Bad

[ ] RELEASE: CPDC Welcomes George Soros To The Opposition To US Investment In The CCP, Demand For 
SEC Restrictions
https://presentdangerchina.org/release-cpdc-welcomes-george-soros-to-the-opposition-to-us-
investment-in-the-ccp-demand-for-sec-restrictions/

[ ] BlackRock’s China Blunder
https://www.wsj.com/articles/blackrock-larry-fink-china-hkex-sse-authoritarianism-xi-jinping-term-limits-
human-rights-ant-didi-global-national-security-11630938728
This Dispute Between Larry Fink and George Soros Is Ever So ‘Grande’
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/investing/stocks/this-battle-is-ever-grande--15774031

George Soros ups the ante in war of words with BlackRock over China, exposing contrast of bets on world’s 
second-biggest market
https://www.scmp.com/business/banking-finance/article/3147842/george-soros-ups-ante-war-words-
blackrock-over-china

[ ] George Soros says BlackRock is on wrong side of ‘life and death’ conflict with China
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/george-soros-criticizes-blackrock-for-a-second-time-on-
china-11631006083

George Soros’ China haymaker leaves BlackRock bleeding
https://asia.nikkei.com/Opinion/George-Soros-China-haymaker-leaves-BlackRock-bleeding 

ESG, “Woke” Corporations, Larry Fink, and China

[ ] Stakeholder Capitalism Is a Trojan Horse for China
https://bariweiss.substack.com/p/stakeholder-capitalism-is-a-trojan

Woke Capital Hastens America’s Demise by Backing China
https://www.theepochtimes.com/woke-capital-wants-to-hasten-americas-demise-by-backing-
china_3965422.html

Marlow: Woke Corporations Are ‘Apparatchiks Doing Propaganda for the Beijing Regime’
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2021/07/28/marlow-woke-corporations-are-apparatchiks-doing-
propaganda-for-the-beijing-regime/

There is More to BlackRock Than You Might Imagine
https://journal-neo.org/2021/06/18/there-is-more-to-blackrock-than-you-might-imagine/

[ ] BlackRock Set to Transfer Trillions in Wealth to ‘Woke’ Companies
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/blackrock-set-to-transfer-trillions-in-wealth-to-woke-companies/

[ ] World’s second-largest economy has the worst ESG ratings of any major market
https://www.ft.com/content/fd835576-59fd-4bb6-93e7-cc30f254a358

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Xi Jinping Makes China a Dangerous Place for Investment
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-china-dangerous-investment-esg-foreign-firms-11632339433

China is targeting ‘sissy men’ in its crackdown on big tech
https://scroll.in/article/1005195/china-is-targeting-sissy-men-in-its-crackdown-on-big-tech

Climate change: Just 25 mega-cities emit 52 per cent of the world’s urban greenhouse gases (23 are in China)
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-9779781/amp/Climate-change-Just-25-mega-cities-
emit-52-cent-worlds-urban-greenhouse-gases.html 

[ ] Woke capital giant bows to China
https://www.christianpost.com/news/woke-capital-giant-bows-to-china.html 

BlackRock Set to Transfer Trillions in Wealth to ‘Woke’ Companies
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/blackrock-set-to-transfer-trillions-in-wealth-to-woke-companies/ 

The Threat to Taiwan

[ ] Chinese state media publishes ‘three-stage’ plan for invading neighboring Taiwan
https://thepostmillennial.com/chinese-state-media-publishes-three-stage-plan-for-invading-neighboring-taiwan

Why Taiwan Is the Biggest Risk for a U.S.-China Clash
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/why-taiwan-is-the-biggest-risk-for-a-us-china-
clash/2021/05/05/ce5d97ba-ad73-11eb-82c1-896aca955bb9_story.html

[ ] China Tells Taiwan “Independence Means War” As Rival Wargames Ongoing
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/china-tells-taiwan-independence-means-war-rival-wargames-
are-ongoing

[ ] Is Joe About To Surrender Taiwan To Beijing?
https://andmagazine.com/talk/2021/01/24/is-joe-about-to-surrender-taiwan-to-beijing/

Opinion: The risk of a war over Taiwan is growing. Here’s how to deter Beijing.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/07/21/deter-china-taiwan-war/

The threat of China invading Taiwan is growing every day.
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/threat-china-invading-taiwan-growing-every-day-what-u-s-
ncna1273386

Risk of Taiwan Strait conflict ‘at all-time high’, Beijing-backed think tank says
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3134248/risk-taiwan-strait-conflict-all-time-high-
beijing-backed-think
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